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TIGERS GET ONE
HIT OFF BAUM

HIGH PRICE FOR PETROL
WOULD BE WIFE

ONLY IN NAME
MARRIED SOLELY TO BE FREE

FROM MOTHER
BLAMES FOOTBALL

FOR MILITARYSPIRIT

Finally the spectators swarmed on
the field and, good naturedly surround-
ing the woman, forced her off the field.

and took up a position between the
pitcher* box and the home base. The
pitcher attempted to curve the ball
around her, but, fallingIn this, another
battery was placed, a little to one side.
The pitchers began tossing the ball al-
ternately while Mrs. Slaight went from
one line of fire to the other, apparently
trying to get the American flag hit.

SERAPHS HAMMER THOMAS
. FOR EASY VICTORY

NEWYORKCLUBMAN DIVORCEDMEN OF FISHER ARE SHUT OUT

Mrs. Eugene N. Robinson Took a

Bolemn Vow That Her Mar.

rlage Should Never Be a .
Real One

Morleyltes Wield Stick Effectively

and Bring Six Men Around the

B«cks— Two Tiger* Get

to First

Petrol Is reckoned as a dangerous
combustible, and the professor was ac*
cused of defrauding the state railway

of the amount due for the carriage of
the spirit. As combuatlbles are charg-
ed according to their weight, Including
that of the receptacle In which they

are contained, the railway officials
weighed the motor car with the petrol,
and the professor has been asked to
pay a fine of $6375.

BERLIN, May 22.—Professor Albert
Hoffa, an. eminent German surgeon,
has been ordered to pay heavily for
sending his motor car, In the tank of
which were about three gallons of
petrol, from Munich to Ochseneur.

Sprclal <*hl« to Tim Herald.

Gallon! IllegallySent by Rail
Professor Mutt Pay $5375 for Three

Six furlongs
—

Best. Man won: School-
craft second; Modred Law third. Time.
1:161-2. Airship finished second but
was disqualified for fouling.

One mile and a slxtepnth— Thistle
Down wnn; Ada N. second; Sanction
third. Time. 1:50 1-1.

Six furlongs
—

Gold Hell won; Marco
second. Dnllle M. third. Tlmp, 1:1(5 1-2.

One mile nnd seventy yards
—

Lelln
won; Snrah Maxim second; Helgerson

third. Time, 1:47 3-4.

Four nnd one-half furlong"—Agnoto
won; Jurist second; Reuben third.
Time, :66.

ByA»Mol«t<>d Pr»M.

WINNERS AT THE
ELM RIDGE TRACK

KANSAS CITY, May 2«.—Elm Rldg9
results:

Seven furlonga
—

Dr. Roberts won;
ojleeman second, February Blue third.
Time, 1:32.

One mile—Nellie Russell won, Juba
second, The Don third. Time, 1:43 3-5.

Six furlonga—Billy Hnnd«#l won,
Operator second, Ml«s Gould third.
Time, 1:17.

Five furlonga
—

Platoon won, Man-
sard second, Mabel Griffin third.
Time, 1:02 4-5.

Handicap, flteeplechnae, about two
miles— Buck O'Dowd won, De Clark
second, The Guardsman third. Time,
8:101-5.

Seven furlongs—San Prlrrfo \u25a0won,
.Tlmnlninr second, Cohassett third.
Time, 1:30*4-5.

won, Jo*le Loans second, Rusticate
third. Time, :57. .

Dr. Swain, president of Swarthmore
college, spoke In favor of the sports.
He said: "Every boy and girl must
have the piny ground. This committee

could not, IfIt would, forbid partici-
pation In what Is railed athletics. Much
experience of twenty-five years with
the young convinces me thnt they can-
not do this. The athletic field Is a
necessity."

PHILADELPHIA,Pa,, May 25.—Tho
Friends' yearly meeting in session here
discussed the question of athletics In

schools. Dr. Richard Darlington, a
representative of the Westchcster
meeting, instated that a halt be called
at Friends' educational Institutions on
the violent form of sports, which, ha
said, hnd caused the death of more
thnn two hundred youths In the United
States last year nnd had resulted In
Injuries more or less serious to nine
hundred boys nnd young men. He said
that football gave an Impetus to the
military spirit, which wbb unfortu-
nately too rampant in the country.

Srtrlftt to Tho Hern 111

Denounces Violent Forms ef
Sports In Schools

Dr. Darlington, at Friends' Meeting,

DUERER PAINTING
• JUST DISCOVERED

NATIONAL LEAGUE

TIM FLOOD

1:09 2-5.
Five furlongs

—
Wrenne won; Two

Bills second; Romany Rye third. Time.
1:03 2-5. BjTO|

Seven furlongs
—

Full Sway won; Col-
onel Jim Douglas second; Congress

Hall third. Time, 1:311-2.

Seven furlongs, handicap
—

Pretension
won; Stroller second; Early Boy third.
Time, 1:28.

Four and one-half furlongs—Floss S.
won; Cant Rome second; Princess
Flush third. Time. :503-5.

One mile
—

Onialca won; Itaska sec-
ond; Bonnie Sue third. Time, 1:44 3-5.

RACE RESULTS AT THE
CHURCHILL DOWNS COURSE

By Awnolate.i Press.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 26.—Church-

11l Downs results:
'

/
Five and a half furlongs— Copperfleld

won; Nervator second, Hot third. Time,

NEW YORK ROMPS
AWAY FROM BROOKLYN

ByAssociated Press.

NEW YORK, May 26.—New York
easily defeated Brooklyn toda.^. shut-
ting the visitors out by a score of 6
to 0. Attendance 5000. Score:

R. H. E.
New York 6 9 4
Brooklyn 0 3 3

Batteries— Taylor and Bowerman; Mclntyre
and Bergen. Umpires— Bauswlne and O'Duy.

HEIDELBERG, May 25.—A life-size
bust picture by AlbrechtDuerer of the
Savior crowned with thorns has been
found In the house of an obscure rest-
dent of Offenburg. The canvas beara
Duerer's monogram and the date 1524.
Emperor William during his recent visit
to Karlsruhe went with the grand duke
of Baden to see the picture. Prof. Hans
Thoma, an artist and director of the
Hall of Art, at Karlsruhe, Is one of
those who pronounce the picture to be
a genuine Duerer. ,

Sppclal CnU» to Tho Herald.

by Famous Artist Found In
Offenburg

Life-Size Bust Picture of the Savior

RABBITS MENACE TO FARMSBy Associated Trees.
PHILADELPHIA, May 26.—But for

a base on balls in the fourth inning,

Pittinger would have blanked Boston

with two hits. He pitched his best
game of the season. Attendance 2000.
Score:

R. H. E.
Boston 12 2
Philadelphia 3 10 1

Hatterles—Fraser and Moran; Flttlnger and
Kahoe. Umplro-Klem.

PITTINGER PITCHES THE
BEST GAME OF SEASON

Mr. Robinson also alleged Inhis com-
plaint that he had been informed by

his wife that she considered the mar-
ital relation degrading.

One of the first witnesses to testify

was Charles J. Poshall, who described
himself as a friend of both Mr. and

Mrs. Robinson. He recounted an in-
terview that he had with Mrs. Robin-
son on her husband's behalf, In which
the defendant had said that she never
was Robinson's wife, and never would
be and that she was happy in her
present condition, and had only married
Robinson as an excuse for leaving her
mother. :\u25a0;

The complaint further said that the
plaintiff subsequently discovered that
these representations "were made with
the Intention to defraud and deceive

this plaintiff and induce him to marry
her, and that at the time she married
him she had taken a vow that the
marriage should never be a real one."

"Conies the plaintiff (Eugpne N.Rob-
inson) and alleges that heretofore and
prior to the 10th day of January, 1000,
the defendant (Mrs. Robinson), intend-
ing wrongfully to induce this plaintiff
to enter a marriage contract with her,

did say to this plaintiff that she loved
him, and that she was desirous, ready

and willingto be his wifeand to marry

him and be his true and faithful wife
and consort in all respects."

The action which he begnn In the
suprpme court of Kings county to an-
nul his marriage was undertaken with
the utmost secrecy. His lawypr's com-
plaint, which was fllpd on February

8, WO4, had the following preamble:

For two yearn Mr. and Mrs. Robin-
son lived together at 222 West Seventy-

first street. Thfi house Is a handsome
one, and formed part of the dowry of

the bride.

Mr. Robinson was married to Mlc«
Alice Louise Abfllon January 10, 1900,

at the Church of the nipsped Sacra-

ment, In West Seventy-first street.

The ground upon which the dlvorcfi
was granted was thnt Mrs. Robinson
was willingto be a wlfoIn name only.

«p»p|«l to The Herald.

NEW YORK. May 27.—1t became
known today that Eugene N. Robin-
son, a prominent lawyer nnd clubman,

had obtained a divorce from his wife,

Alice Louise.

1:03.
One mile and a sixteenth— A. D. Bell

won; Ananias second; St. Valentine
third. Time, 1:481-5.

About six furlongs
—

Right and True
won; Montezuma second; Jerry C.
third. Time. 1:10.

Five furlongs— Phidias won; Phyllis
A second; Leonard Joe Hayman third.
Time, 1:02.

About six furlongs
—

Phoebus won;
Hyacinth second; Beracha third.
Time, 1:12.

By .\ssnelnti-d Press.
NEW YORK, May26.—Gravesend re-

sults:

Five furlongs—Last Cherry \u25a0won: Du-
enna second; Toots Mook third. Time,

WINNERS AT THE
GRAVESEND RACE TRACK

the Sluggard

To extract the energy of the unt nnd
Inject ItInto the slugßArd comes pretty
elope to describing what a Paris physi-
cian Is doing with formic acid in the
treatment of enfeebled, exhausted and
senile conditions. Formic acid, while no
longer ohtnlnable directly from the ant,

has retained its name and character,
though now produced synthetically In
the form of white crystalline powder.
Inthe course ofsome experiments on

himself as well as others. Prof. Huch-
ard demonstrated that Injections of
this acid enabled him to very greatly
lnrrcace his capacity for work.

Prof. Huchard then proceeded to
make experiments with numerous mor-
bid states; neurasthenia,- diabetes, asth-
ma, adynamlc states In Infectious dis-
eases, convalescence, anaemia, hypos-
theny withdisease of the heart, gastric

hypostheny, senile weakness, and so
forth. Inall of these cases the effects
were most satisfactory. The learned In-
vestigator also cites the case of a wo-
man seventy-five years of age, afflicted
with serious catarrhal pneumonia, who,
thanks to formic acid, Is today well
and strong. Dr. Hlrtz of the Necker
hospital, who was asked by Prof.
Huchard to prescribe formic acid to his
patients, mentions three cases where a
dose, of two or three grains per day
of formlate of soda greatly Increased
the strength of the patient and has- .
tened the cure.

Science Can Now Infuse Activity Into

TO USE THE ANTS ENERGY

SYRACUSE STUDENTS
MUST OUST BULLDOGS

PITTSBURG DEFEATS THE
PRINCETON COLLEGE NINE

ByAssociated Press.
PRINCETON, N. J., May 26.—Pitts-

burg National league, 4; Princeton
university, 3.

Th,e club's members have reimbursed
him for his losses.

Mr. Gadney, who conducts a large
farm here, has about abandoned hope

of raising many crops which In past
seasons have been completely despoiled
by the rabbits.

EASTPORT, L. 1., May 25.—Jack rab-
bits which the Country club liberated
a few years ago have Increased bo
rapidly as to prove a serious menace
to raising cauliflowers, cabbages and
other tender leaved plants on the pre-
serve.

Special to The Herald,

Rapidly Around Eastport, L.I.
Country Club's Game Has Increased

CHARLEY DOYLE

NEXT BILLIARD TOURNEY
TO BE HELD AT CHICAGO HORSE HAS REVENGE

On the courts of the Harvard school
this afternoon the second annual ten-
nis tournament, held under the aus-
pices of the County High Schools Ath-

letic league, willbe opened. Allof the
cleverest prep school players In South-
ern California are entered and the
tourney promises to be closely con-
tested and productive of high class
play.

COUNTY LEAGUE TENNIS
TOURNEY BEGINS TODAY

WASHINGTON CAPTURES
FIRST GAMEFROM ST. LOUIS

By Associated Press.

ST. LOUIS, May 26—Washington took
the opening game from St. Louis to-
day, 4 to 2, mainly through the good

work of Hughes, St. Louis getting but
three hits. Buchanan was substituted
for Sudhoff, but failed to stop the

visitors. Attendance 2300. Score:
K. H. E.

St. I,ouls 2 3 1
Washington 4 6 3

Batteries— Smlhoff, Buchanan, Uugtien and
Wheeler; Hughes and Klttredge.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX
BLANKET THE BOSTONIANS

By Associated Frest
CHICAGO, May 26.—Chicago defeated

Boston today. A brace of two bane
hits by Chicago in the,sixth resulted
in the only score of the game. At-
tendance 3900. Score:

R. H. E.
Chicago ISO
Boston 0 4 4

Batteries— Altrock and McFarland; Young
and Crlger.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

A dray horse, driven by one Georges
Fryber, fell down. When the driver
tried to make It riEe, the animal caught

the man's arm in its mouth, and bit It
so fiercely that policemen had to beat It
about the head with their swords in or-
der to force it to release the driver,

whose shrieks had attracted them.

PARIS, May 22.—A curious instance
of revenge on the. part of an animal
took place in the Rue Chauchat today.

sire to Retaliate on Driver
Shows Itself Almost Human In De.

The killingof a dog by a bulldog was
the cause of the order. The chancellor
directed that the animal be killed at
once. He declared the bulldog was not
typical of the Ideals of students.

SYRACUSE, N. V., May 25.—James
R. Day, chancellor of Syracuse univer-
sity, has ordered the fraternities to get
rid ofall bulldogs Intheir houses within
twenty-four hours and threatened to
expel any student seen on the street

with a bulldog.

mals Gotten Rid of Within
Twenty.Four Hours :

Special to The Herald.

Chancellor Day Orders All Such Ani.

WEARS FLAG TO STOP GAME

POMONA AND OCCIDENTAL
NINES MEET TODAY

Pomona and Occidental willplay
their last game of the intercollegiate
baseball season on the Occidental
grounds this afternoon. The Claremont
nine is anxious to retaliate for the

defeat administered by the Highland
Parkers when they journeyed to Po-
mona, and an Interesting diamond
combat is confidently expected.

The Chicago Athletic association
was agreed upon as the western head-
quarters of the National association,
with power to act In the matter of de-
ciding amateur tournaments In that
section of the country.

NEW YORK, May 26.—The 190S na-
tional amateur billiard championship
tournament will be held in Chicago.
This has been decided at a meeting of
the National Association of Amateur

Billiard Players, held at the Lieder-
kranz club in this city. Representa-
tives of the Chicago Athletic associa-
tion who attended reviewed the cir-
cumstances which befell the meeting
last February, In which three of the
leading players were obliged to with-
draw, and after some discussion It
was unanimously voted to hold the
tournament of next March at the same
place in the hope of better luck.

By Associated Press.

Will Be Played in the
Windy City

Championship Tournament of 1906

The baseball teams of the University

of Southern California and St. Vin-
cent's college willplay their scheduled
game on the Catholics' diamond this
afternoon. The outcome of the game

means much to both aggregations of

stick wielders and the collegians will
play their best ball to win.

METHODISTS PLAY THE ST.
VINCENT'S THIS AFTERNOON

When the umpire culled "play ball"
Mrs. Slaight walked on the diamond

With a large flag wrapped about her,
Mis. Slulght last Sunday enterecT the
Hutchinson baseball grounds, in which
she had placards posted bearing the
words: "To attack the flag of the
United States while it is being used in
the enforcement of law is, according to

the statutes, high treason."

Special to The Herald.
to Get Stars and Stripes Hit

HUTCHINSON, Minn., May 25.—Mrs.
Slaight, a temperance reformer, an-
nounced that she would call the atten-
tion of federal officers to what she
termed a violation of the American
flag.

Woman Walks on Diamond and Tries

BENDER'S TWIRLING WINS
FOR PHILADELPHIA SQUAD

ByAssociated Press.
DETROIT, May 26.—Bender's pitch-

ing was entirely too much for Detroit
and gave Philadelphia the second game
of the series. Attendance 3000. Score:

it. 11. K.
Detroit 2 5 4
Philadelphia 6 10 1

Hatterles— Kllllan and Doran; Jtundcr andBcbreck.
"Raise hades and holler murder."-—

Harper's Weekly.

The pugnacious district attorney from
New York did not even pause to think,
but exclaimed:

"Your remarks were very Interesting,
but what would you do if what is
known as the 'organization' was com-
posed of the machines of both political
parties?"

District Attorney Jerome of New
York visited Philadelphia not long ago

and delivered a lecture for the benefit
of the men who are trying to reform
the politics of the Qaker City. At the
conclusion of his discourse, which' was
eminently practical, one of the local re-
formers went up to him and said, with
the air of a'man who was about to put
a poser:

"Raise Cain and Holler"

COAST LEAGUE GAME AT
SAN FRANCISCO POSTPONED

ByAssociated Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 26.— There

wits no baseball today on account of
wet grounds.

CAT ADOPTS FIVE SQUIRRELS

Mrs. Balltngton Booth is asking 20«0 men
to pledge themselves for II a month each
for one year to be devoted to the forward-
ing of her rescue work among- convicts an'l
ex-convlcls.

AB R IB SB PO A B
Bernard, ef 3 (1 0 1 4 0 0Flood, 2b 5 0 2 1 2 0 0
Prnlth, 3b 5 1 1 0 2 6 0
Dillon, lb 8 1 1 0 0 n 0
Cravath, rf 4 2 2 0 1 0 0
Brashear, If 3 0 0 0 1 n 0
Toman, is 4 1 2 0 0 1 0
fiples, c...| 2 1 2 18 1 0
Baum, p 2 0 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 31 6 10 3 27 9 0
TACOMA.
AH X IB PB PO A P!

Doyle, 2b 4 0 0 0 2 1 1
fiheehan, Sh 4 0 n n 2 3 0
Nordyke. lb 2 0 1 0 11 2 0
Kaftan, m 3 0 0 0 0 2 0
McLaughltn, If.. 3 0 0 0 2 0 (I
I-yneh, cf 3 0 0 0 2 0 «
Graham, c 3 0 A 0 4 0 0
Hogan. rf 3 0 fl 0 1 0 0
Thomas, p 3 0 0 fl 0 4 0

Totals ...23 0 1 0 24 12 1
SCORE BY INNINGS.

I,o* Angeles 0 2300100*— 6
Base hits 0 2 4 10 2 10 •—10

Taroma 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
—

0
Base hits 0 0 0 1 0 0 fl 0 n

—
1

Two-base hits
—

Smith, Cravath, Spies.
Sacrifice hits

—
Brashear, Dillon, Baum. l.uft

on bases
—

J.nn Angeles,. 9; Tacoma, 2. Bases
on balls

—
Off Thomas. 3; off .Itaiiin, 1.

Struck out
—

By Thomas, ljby llauin, ti.
Wild pitches

—
Thomas. Hit by pitched ball—

Spies. Tlmo of game
—

1:20. Umpire—
Davis.

LOS ANGELES.

Baum sacrificed and Bernard walked.
Flood jambed along a safe one and
Spies formed the rear guard.

The figures:

In the sixth the Seraphs brought

their final completed amble around
the cushions. Spies was hit by one of
Thomas' benders but Davis decided
that Heinle didn't try to escape contact

with the sphere and kept him at the

plate. But the Teuton retaliated by

reaching along a single over second.

Spies was touched by a fast one and
meandered down with a hurt expres-
sion to Nordyke's corner. Cravath
was making plans on the last patch

and came around when Thomas passed

over a wild one which eluded "Char-
ley" Graham's mitt.

That was all there was to the sec-
ond, but the Seraphs went one better
in the following period. Smith ripped
one to left which "Tommy" Sheehan
and McLaughlin debated over until
too late, and Dillon was sacrificed.
Cravath doubled to center and Smith
ambled over. Brashear failed to get

on the bags but Toman followed up
with a wallop to left which brought

Cravath over for the second time.

Spies followed with a double to center
and Toman tapped the terminal patch.

Dillon opened that canto with a
pretty drive to center. Cravath fol-
lowed with a lift to right and Brash-
ear advanced his colleagues along a
notch on a well placed sacrifice. To-
man went down, Sheehan to Nordyke
completed the circuit.

The Seraphs were mowed down in

the introductory inning in succession,

but abused Thomas shamefully in.the
following period.

Baum wrs given errorless support
and Nordyke, during his short siestas
on the first cushion, never had an op-

portunity to grab a bag. Inaddition
to all this, "Bones" caused six of the
northern aspirants to shatter the at-

mosphere. Nordyke won lasting
glory by his single Bwat and con-
nected with the first angle both times
at the bat.

But the enemy could do absolutely
nothing with the delivery of the lanky

young Morleylte while Dillon's com-
mando wore itself out denting the ter-

minal patch. The first and second
bags were of no use to Fisher's artists
throughout the game and Nordyke was
the only jungleite to connect with the

Initial cushion once on transporta-
tion In the opening period and again

In the "fourth when he tore oft the
Tigers' lone base hit.

Standing of the Clubs
Flayed. Won. Lost. P. C.

Oakland «» "
-} •?'!

Ban Francisco tt U7 .'« •"<
],o« Angeles 48 it 2» \u25a0«"
Vortland 48 21 3J •<?'
Seattle • <»_ 2« ss •"•

Los Angeles, 6; Tacoma, 0.
The Seraphs romped away with an-

other yesterday afternoon and thereby

caused further distress In the Tiger
camp. The redoubtable Mr. Bill

Thomas tossed 'em over for the Ta-

coma laddies and that long chap, Baum,

did likewise for the Angels. With this

combination it looked like Fisher In a
romp, Thomas having won every game

this season before his sad experience

'of yesterday, and Baum pitching an
almost uninterrupted succession of de-

feats.

ByAssociated Tress.
CLEVELAND, May 26.—Cleveland

won from New York In the tenth In-
ning today. The fielding of both teams
was brilliant In spite of the errors;

Attendance 3600. Score:
n. H. E.Cleveland 16 8

New York 0 4 4Batteries— Hess and Burlow; Orth and Mc-
(Julru.

CLEVELAND TAKES GAME
IN THE TENTH INNING

By Associated Press.
ST. LOUIS, May 26.—Jockey Smith

on New Braunsfeld and McMullln on
Rostoff went down with their mounts In
the fifth race at the Fair Grounds to-
day. Smith suffered a concussion of tho
brain and Is considered dangerously
injured. He was taken to a hospital.
McMullen was stunned and bruised.
Results;

Four and a half furlongs
—

Auray
won, Bessie Haney second, Plnta
third. Time, :58.

Five and a half furlongs—Omnh J.
won, Dr. Soharg second, Dollnda third.
Time 1:09 3-6.

Four and a half furlongs
—

Ala Rus-
sell won. Dr. Gardner second. Jack
Sanders third. Time, 1:16.

One mile
—

Bavarian won, Borak sec-
ond, Sorrel Top third. Time, 1:45 2-5.

Mile and seventy yards— Dan Me-
Kenna won, Varro second, Ahola
third. Time 1:49 2-6.

BAD SPILL AT THE
ST. LOUIS FAIR GROUNDS

LAWTON, Okla.. May 26.—Oeronl-
mo, the :i«eil Apache chief, rode his
sorrel horse, Oeronlmo, In a race lit
the fair ground! today and won a
1150 purs*.

By Associated Pr*»i.

GERONIMO, THE APACHE,

RIDEB TO VICTORY

On the ovul of the University ot
Southern California this afternoon, be-

ginning at 1:30, the field and track
meet of the Grammar Schools Athletic
league of Los Angeles will be contest-
ed. There are over 200 entries. The
events will be run off under the su-
pervision of Prof. Holmes of the Uni-
versity of Southern California, whtcb
assures the meet of being conducted in
a thoroughly satisfying manner.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL ATHLETES
TO TRY FOR HONORB

Nanette Goat— Don't you know, our
tastes run in the same literary groove!

Which do you find the six beet dlgee-

ters?-Puck,

Best Literary Food

Blllee aoat— l'm awfully fond of
novels.

The five kittens came to an untimely
end because the cat population of the
neighborhood was already large. Tho
next day the small son of Mr. Deubel
found In a hollow tree the squirrels,

whose eyes were not yet open. Thty
were placed In a basket with the old
cat. At first tabby viewed them with
suspicion, but finallyconsented to adopt
them as her own.

DANBUUY, Conn., May 25.—Five
gray squirrels, less than two weeks old,

are being nursed by a cat owned by
William Duebel. of this city. The cat
guards the squirrels as jealously as
though they -were the kittens she lost
a short time ago.

Social toThe Herald.

of Her Kittens
Takes Them to FillVoid Left by Loss

ST. LOUIS, May 21;.—in the steeple-
ehuse of the American Jockey club
today Weird fell just after the last
jump, pinning her jockey, Gormley,
under her and breaking his leg. At
the time of the accident Weird was in
a commanding position. After the
race and while being led to the stable
Broadway dropped dead on the track.
Kesults:

Tour and a half furlong.
-

Carew

ByAssociated Prcu

HORBE FALLS AND BREAKS
BOY'S LEG AT BT. LOUIB

SERAPHS' SECOND BASEMAN AND DOYLE OF TACOMA
10

BLOOD
On nccount of its frightfulhldeousnws, BIooJ

Poisoning Is commonly called the King of all
Diseases. It may be either hereditary or con-
tracted. Once the system la tainted with It
the disease may manifest Itself In the form of
Scrofula, Eczema, Rheumatic Palna, Stiff or
Swollen Joints, Eruptions or Copper Colored
Spots on the Face or Body, littleUlcers in the
Mouth or on the Tongue, Sore Throat, Swollen
Tonsils, Falling Out of the Hair or Eyebrows,
and finally a Leprous-llke decay of the Flesh
and Bones. If you have any of these or simi-
lar symptoms, get BROWN'S BLOOD CURE
immediately. This treatment Is practically the
result, of life work. It contains no dangerous
durgs or Injurious medicines of any kind. It
goes to the very bottom of the disease and
forces out every particle of impurity. Soon
every sign,and symptom disappears, completely
and forever. The blood, the tissues, the flesh,
the bones and tin- whole system are cleansed,
purified and restored to perfect health, and the
patient prepared anew for the duties and pleas-
ures of life. BROWN'S BLOOD CURE, $2.00
a bottle, last a month. Made by DR. BROWN,
935 Arch St., Philadelphia. For sale in Los
Angeles only by OWL DRUG CO.

POISON
an. CHICHCSTER'S ENGLISH

Pennyroyal, ?ills\u25a0 _/K*V Oristaal aa4 Oalr Saaalae.

jt(f1&& ">' tIIICHKSTEK'S ENGLISH
\u25a0V'w'MKra <\u25a0> HER tn<l «oM mel.lll« bora, wmled

—173™ wllhMaeribbon.T.k*«.other. B«A»«
\u25a0W •*wjPaaceraaa SabatltatUas aaa imlta-I/ "-* tjftlon*. Boj or year DrMsln,or M«d 4*.In
I<•» Jf mapi for Particular*. TwHaiaalaUIn B «»<!"Rellcrrnr Ladle*"(n l«w, by r*.JV ' y taraMall. 10.000 TooliMonUli.Solltf>——

IHIDrillliti. ChlahMtorOkeatlaal O«-
UmUm tbta p>p«r. Maolaaa Haaara, FUILA.. vS.

[ Think
Twice

But Act
Quickly

The Mora YouSee ofLotaIn

teaßaJjjSrS^aaßpfiß

Three Big Tracts
Inthe City

Main Street
Moneta Jive.
Figueroa St.

The more you will like the location
—•

the prospects
—

the improvements
—

the more you will like them for homes,
for investment and for profit.

Branch office,53rd and Main streets.
Until the new line is finished take Ma-
ple Avenue car to 53rd street. One
short block to Main. Branch office
on the tract.

The McCarthy Co.
203 North Broadway

V _ J

Curtis Parh Tract
»Mh and Compton. Cement walks, curtu,

strut* Kinded. oiled. Anlshed. Lota lOilS5.
MM. Cub yuu bent tlil«rAgent on trucL
WIEBENDANOER, TO. LaughllnBlock.

RAMBLERS ||-Ma
Th« Auto that la «1- ',
wayi ready. Belt by \(S9J****WjkJ)
tett. |S^«* - «EB.

XV,K.COWAN, Sole A«t.
830-894 South Broadway, ;

-mi HEADACHE
a ir-gitlvelyenred by

PADTrDQ ">"»« Little Fills.
\ff\|VILl\O They also relieve Dls-
fjgvm trPS3 from Dyspepsia, In-

•SfPITTLE digestion and Too Hearty
|J I\#C*D EuUng. A perfect rem-

IVl-.l\ edy lorDizziness. Nausea,
tiPILLSa drowsiness. Had Taste
B__tm la the Mouth, Coated
BPgjflrfS Tongus, l'uln Inthe Hide,
BMiWliai\u25a0 Itohl'lD LIVKR. They

regulato tba Bowels. Purely VegeAble.

SMALLPILL SHALLDOSE, SHALL PRICE.
padtcd'cl Genuins Must Bear
l^KltKd Fac-Simiio Signature

""\u25a0*> .[refuse substitutes.

AA AIADIAAPoisonßfcattcd
iVI/-VL-,Mr\l/-Vinto the System

The air arising from low, marshy places, damp cellars, stagnant ponds
and pools and from decaying vegetable matter, as well as the gases from
sewers, is loaded withgerms ofmalarial poison. The water we drink, that
has not been properly filtered and purified, is also fullof these germs and.
microbes, and as we daily
breathe and drink millions of MALARIAINHIS SYSTEM POB YEARS.

these into the system, to be For several years Isuffered with Chills and
absorbed by the blood, the Fever, caused by Malaria inmy system, and each

entire body begins to feel the S»mi?ter for tev *r?1 year* IZ2a1Z2a *%** t?^'
«>fWrs n( thp imisnn Thi» Finallymy physician prescribed 8. S. S. It en-
™£rJ«™ &M, tirely cured me;Ihave never been troubled since,
most common form of Ma- Market St., Louisville,Ky. I.Shapo**.
larta is "clulls and fever,
but when the blood is thoroughly saturated with the poison itbecomes so
weak and polluted that abscesses, carbuncles, boils, sores, ulcers and other
skin diseases result. Malaria also affects the liver, kidneys, bowels and
stomach, producing a chronic state ofbiliousness that often results in jaun-
dice or some malignant fever. Incases of Malaria the blood must be puri-
fiedbefore the body can regain its natural health. S. S. S. contains purify-
ing and tonic properties possessed by no other blood medicine, and is the

S^a.^
ideal remedy for the treatment of Malaria. Itdes-

H™^ troys the germs of the disease and builds up the
weakened, polluted circulation. Itenters into the

khZJP W«rfP blood and forces out every particle of poison and
waste matter and adds strength and activity to it.

S. S, 8. improves the appetite and digestion, tones up the entire system l>y
its alterative and purifying action, and Malaria, with all its bad effects, is
permanently driven from the system. Book on the blood and any medical
advice, withoutcharge. THESWIFT SPECIFIC CO; ATLANTA,CA,


